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First Country: New Music
From Kenny Chesney, Caylee
Hammack, Jimmie Allen &
Noah Cyrus, More

First Country is a compilation of the best new country songs, videos and albums that dropped
this week.
There was no shortage of new country songs released this week. Kenny Chesney marked
his much-awaited return with “Here and Now,” a feel-good anthem about living in the
moment, while Ashley McBryde unveils “First Thing I Reach For,” the latest track to be
featured on her forthcoming sophomore album.
Additionally, Jimmie Allen teams up with Noah Cyrus for the infectious “This Is Us,” while
Brandon Ratcliff drops his rendition of Fleetwood Mac’s “Rhiannon,” the first of his
forthcoming covers project Uncovered.

Also, “Family Tree” singer Caylee Hammack releases her second offering, “Small Town
Hypocrite” following her performance of the song at Thursday’s Team UMG at the Ryman
as part of the Country Radio Seminar 2020 in Nashville.
Caylee Hammack, “Small Town Hypocrite”

Hammack bares her soul on the deeply personal “Small Town Hypocrite,” a heartbreaking
story song about trusting the wrong person. An autobiographical ballad about giving up her
dreams for a man who she came to find out later was only holding her back, the pain is felt
within every lyric she sings.
“This song is one of the most personal and difficult songs I’ve ever written,” Hammack said
in a statement. “But, I like to think that is why it strikes a chord with people, a lot of us have
been in a situation where we’ve taken stock of our lives and thought ‘what in the hell am I
doing? This wasn’t what I signed up for and it definitely isn’t what I dreamed about.’
Performing it can be hard sometimes because it takes me back to those feelings and that
place, but I know there is strength in being vulnerable too.”

